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850 MIXER-FEEDER...

The ultimate

in feed mixing!
If you’re careful about your feed conversion rates,

and careful about managing your time, rations

and money, look over the Gehl 850 mixer-feeder.

Here’s everything you need for a first class feeding

operation. It’s a big unit; heavy-duty all the way.

It’s ready to roll when you need it, and completely

dependable. You get precise mixing with a three

auger system which runs one auger in reverse.

There’s absolute control of the mixing of feed

ingredients in the ration. The superior mixing
offered by the 850 allows you to feed top protein

rations, perfectly blended liquids, granular or

pelleted feed supplements. . .with silage, chopped
hay or ground grains. If it’s construction you’re

looking for, take a look at the full length sub-

frame for utmost stability. Look over the heavy-

duty chain and sprocket drives that transmit

power from the truck or tractor PTO through a

chain-and-sprocket reduction mechanism to the

mixing augers and discharge elevator. This unique

mixing system, with three closely aligned, heavy-

duty augers, blends even the most minute feed

additives uniformly into the ration. Operating

one auger in reverse improves the mix and avoids

pile-up of feed. Special Corten steel reinforcing

sheet under each of the big 24” augers insures

dependability and long life.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

Hydraulic drive is available for finger-tip control

of unloading from the truck or tractor seat. It

controls the discharge gate, elevator and chute.

An electronic scale, also optional equipment, is

available for truck, tandem or single axle running
gear units. Scale includes alarm system.

SPECIFICATIONS-850 MIXER-FEEDER

Height (Box only) 5'8"

Capacity 285cu.ft.
Weight 6200 lbs.

Outside length 14'3"

Inside length 12'

Outside width 105"
Inside width 80"
inside height 60"
Discharge chute width 30"
Elevator height control Manual (Std.)

Hydraulic (Opt)
Chute control Manual (Std.)

Hydraulic (Opt)
Lower auger 24" dia.. 3/8" flighting,

4-1/2" tubing

Upper augers 24" dia., 1/4" flighting,

4- 1/2" tubing

Lower pan sheet 3/16" Corten steel

Side Sheet 1/8" Corten steel

Truck requirements C/A Minimum 108"

Truck PTO - Must run opposite engine and reduce truck

RPM by approximately 50%.



750 MIXER-FEEDER

For single axle running gear mounting.

SPECIFICATIONS 750 MIXER-FEEDER

Capacity 181 Cu. Ft. (145 Bu.)

Length Inside 120” (10’)

Length Outside 146” (12’2”)

Transport width 7’9”

Inside width 72”

Inside Height 54V2”

Outside Height (On Trailer) 79”

Weight (w/Trailer, Hitch) 3,770 lbs.

Weight (w/Trailer, Hitch, Hydraulic Pump,
Mast) . 3,870 lbs.

Lower Auger. . 20” Dia. 1/4” Flighting, 4/2" Tube
Upper Auger .

16” Dia. 3/16” Flighting, 4” Tube
Speed Reduction-Chain & Sprocket (50-2, 80, 100)

Discharge Chute 30” wide

Low Elevator Height 51”

High Elevator Height 59”

Tread Width 6OV2”

O.S. - O.S. of 10 x 15 Tires 72”

Pan Sheet

Lower 10 Ga. Corten

Side 12 Ga. C-1020
End Sheet 12 Ga. C-1020
Subframe 10 Ga. C-1020
Subframe X-Member . .

4” Structural Channel

Upper Right Auger Reversed Standard

Shortcut feeding
chores

Special features

stout, thorough, handy

The Gehl 750 mixer-feeder is built for efficient

operators of big feedlots. It loads, mixes, hauls

and unloads with the speed it takes to meet
today’s feeding timetables. Big and dependable,

it’s built with heavy-duty components throughout.

You get exact mixing of all the ration with a

unique 3-auger system. One auger turns in reverse

to avoid feed pile-up and improve mix. Optional

hydraulic drive provides perfect unloading control

of the discharge gate, elevator and chute. Exclusive,

heavy-duty features include a full length subframe,

20 inch and 16 inch augers on 4V2 x 4” shafts, and

a 10 gauge Corten steel reinforcement sheet under

all augers. All bearings, gears, sprockets and chains

are heavy-duty. Capacity is 181 cubic feet.




